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IMPACTING LIVES FOR GOD'S GLORY 

THROUGH DISCIPLESHIP AND ADVENTURE

How did you hear about camp?

What is your all time favorite movie?

If you were a box of cereal, which kind 

would you be?

What is something you think everyone 

should do at least once in their lives?

What are you most excited about for 

summer 2019. 

What fictional place would you most like 

to go?

What is one thing you do every day?

What hobby would you get into if time and 

money weren’t an issue? 

My grandma went when she was younger, so my mom
signed up my older brother & when we dropped him off at

Ridgecrest I knew immediately that I had to go to
Crestridge! So right when we got home I was signed up for

Starter Camp & continued to be a camper for 8 years &
participated in the SALT program last summer:-)

Genovia from the Princess Diaries!

I looooveee to sing so I will sing as I drive, as I
do homework, when I'm bored, etc I do it allll the

time 

The Greatest Showman or The Proposal, but if
we are talking Disney it would hands-down be

The Little Mermaid 

!Honey Nut Cheerios!! or Cookie Crisps 

Photography/videography and editing because
I love to edit pictures and make videos! 

I have been dreaming about being a JET since I first
came to camp and can hardly believe the time has

finally come! I am so extremely pumped to hang out
with all my campers and eat meals together and

stand on the chairs at dinner to sing! But I'm most
excited to see how the Lord will work in everyone

during their time at camp as they grow in friendships
with others and in their relationship with Him! It's

gonna be the BEST! 

I think everyone should go see a Broadway
show! I am a little biased because I love

theater, but Broadway shows are just
spectacular and so impressive! And since its

live, every show is unique! 


